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AIDS IN PRISON

AIDS Policies Raise
Civil Liberties Concerns
Larry Gostin
Testing for the AIDS virus and segregation of AIDS carriers raise extremely important civil liberties questions in contemporary corrections. The
NPP survey revealed 420 cases of fully
diagnosed AIDS cases in state prisons
across the country. Given the AIDS-toinfection ratio used by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control, there are between
21,000-42,000 prisoners infected with
HIV. Up to 30% of these prisoners will
probably develop some serious manifestations of AIDS. More importantly, this
figure may continue to double every
year. 2 Corrections departments have responded to the AIDS crisis in a variety
of ways: 90% use the ELISA test to detect antibodies to the AIDS virus (human immunodeficiency virus-HIV); 8%
have already instituted systematic
screening of the prison population; virtually all states segregate prisoners with
AIDS; and educational programs have
been undertaken by most systems. 3
A policy of full-scale screening and
segregation may be adopted throughout
the country within the next five years.
Erosions of the civil rights of prisoners
in recent years suggest that the courts
will uphold prison discretion to test and
segregate, provided there is a colorable
public health rationale. 4 Screening sets
the stage for widespread invasion of privacy for prisoners, under the guise of
public health, while segregation may take
place under conditions which trigger
Eighth Amendment violations.s In a recent report for the U.S. Assistant Secretary for Health, my colleagues and I at
the Harvard School of Public Health ar-

'Gostin, "Acquiree Immune Deficiency Syndrome:
A Review of Science, Health Policy and Law",
Health Matrix, Vol. IV, no. 2, pp.3-13 (1986).
2Curran, Meade, Morgan, Hardy, et al., "The Epidemiology of AIDS: Current Status and Future
Prospects," Science, Vol. 229, pp.1352-7 (1985).
3Vaid, "NPP Gathers the Facts on AIDS in Prison,"

NPP JOURNAL, Winter 1985, p. I.
'LaRocca v. Dalsheim, 120 N.Y. Misc. 2d 697
(1983) (upheld prison decision to segregate AIDS
prisoners but not to maintain a central AIDS unit);
Cordero v. Coughlin, 607 F.Supp. 9 (S.D.N.Y. 1984)
(rejected equal protection claim that segregation
of AIDS patients resulted in inadequate social, rehabilitative and recreational activities).
'See, e.g., Cordero v. Coughlin, 607 F.Supp. 9
(S.D.N.Y. 1984); Cody v. Hillard, 599 F.Supp. 1025
(D.S.D. 1984).
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In the Winter 1985 issue of the
JOURNAL we reported the results

of an NPP survey of state
correctional systems which
identified both the scope of AIDS
in prison and what states were
doing to manage its occurrence. In
the following issue we provided
some medical background about
AIDS, and discussed two of the
major policy questions: whether to
screen inmates for the HIV
antibody, and whether to segregate
inmates with AIDS related
conditions. We also broached some
of the emerging legal issues. In this
article, Dr. Gostin gives his views
on the above mentioned policy
questions from a public health
standpoint.
gued strongly against screening and segregation in prisons. 6

Public Health Objectives
Effective public health measures to
control the spread of AIDS in prisons
can be implemented without harming
the civil liberties interest of prisoners,
for the right to a healthy and safe environment is their primary right. There is
no direct conflict between public health
and civil liberties. Protection of the
latter should be seen as a means to
effectively achieve the former. The real
question is whether screening and segregation are effective public health measures, and whether there are less restrictive, more effective interventions
available.
Antibody screening and segregation
of AIDS carriers would be an effective
policy if HIV were an airborne virus, or
if early identification offered therapeutic
value to patients. Prisoners have the
right not to be exposed to a communicable disease by their association with
guards or other prisoners. But HIV is
·W. Curran, L. Gostin and M. Clark, "AIDS: A Legal and Regulatory Analysis," (1986) (avail. from
the National Technical Information Service, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, VA 22161). See also, L. Gostin and W.
Curran, "The First Line of Defence in Controlling
AIDS: Compulsory Casefinding - Testing, Screening and Reporting," American Journal of Law and
Medicine (in press).

not spread through non-intimate contact. Several careful studies have shown
that, even in the close association of
family units and in hospitals, HIV has
never been communicated non-sexually.
HIV is transmitted almost exclusively
through the use of shared intravenous
needles and sexual intercourse. These
are the behaviors to be focused upon
and prevented.
The screening and segregation of
the prison population according to serological status does not in itself reduce
high risk behaviors. More effective public
health policies would stress broad educational efforts designed to inform inmates
about preventive and risk behaviors. Informing prisoners of the potential harm
in unsafe consensual sex, forced sexual
acts or intravenous drug use is essential.
While the real challenge is to discover
and prevent unhealthy behavior, prison
resources are being increasingly used instead to detect who is seropositive and
who is not.
Some state corrections departments also claim that screening is necessary as a diagnostic tool and that isolation of AIDS patients is necessary to
prevent immunosuppressed individuals
from acquiring infections in the prison
environment. Yet, if the purpose of
screening were purely diagnosis of AIDS,

A policy of full-scale screening and
segregation will probably be
adopted throughout the country
within the next five years.
then it would be administered only
where therapeutically indicated with the
prisoner's consent, and not on a systematic basis. Further, the limited objective
of protecting immunocompromised prisoners could be achieved without a mass
screening program by hospitalization of
AIDS patients where necessary on a case
by case basis. Finally, the HIV antibody
test is not in itself an adequate diagnostic tool and should not substitute for
comprehensive medical examinations and
laboratory tests.

Restriction of Rights Caused by
Prison Screening and Segregation
The widespread collection of information on the serologic status of prisoners and the isolation of AIDS carriers
unnecessarily invades the privacy of prisoners. The existence of a large collection of sensitive, personal data can have
serious consequences for prisoners if disclosed. In Delaware, for example, an arbitrator ruled that state corrections officers be given the names of HIV antibody
positive prisoners pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement. Disclosing an-

l

tibody status can expose a prisoner to
risk of assault while in prison and to loss
of future employment, housing and insurance when released.
Potentially, the segregation of all
seropositive prisoners could result in a
further health hazard within the segregated population. One of the basic principles of public health law is that the
control measure itself should not cause
harm to its subjects.? There is currently

The existence of a large collection
of sensitive, personal data can
have serious consequences for
prisoners if disclosed. . ..
[Education] includes explicit
information which encourages
safer forms of sex and the use of
sterilized needles.
no clear understanding of the natural history of HIV infection; up to 35% of
those with the infection will contract
the full-blown disease within a five year
period.s It is conceivable that repeated
exposure to the virus through sexual relations or needle use and/or less healthful living conditions could contribute to
onset of the disease. Given these risks,
to segregate all seropositive prisoners in
an environment with the likelihood of
repeated exposure to the virus may
pose a significantly increased health hazard. Staff recruitment in such an environment would be very difficult. Isolation in
inadequate facilities without sufficient
opportunity for social integration and
use of other prison facilities such as recreational and exercise resources could
also lead to serious psychiatric
disturbances. 9
The decision to impose mandatory
screening and segregation in prison facilities sends a harmful message to the public, as if the state were developing an
"AIDS colony." It conveys a leprosy image that will affect public perceptions of
the nature of the disease and how to
deal with it. It \viII also further damage
the reputation of prisoners in the segregated facility long after discharge.
Friends and potential employers would
'See Kirk v. Wyman, 65 S.E. 387 (S.Ct.S.c. 1909).
sH.W. Jaffe, AM. Hardy, Morgan W. Meade, et al.
"The Acquired Immunodeficiency in Gay Men,"
Ann. Intern. Med. 1985; 103: 662-664. D.P. Francis, H. W. Jaffe, P.N. Fultz, et aI., "The Natural
History of Infection with Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Tuman T-Lymphotropic Virus Type III,"
Ann. Intern. Med. 1985; 103: 719-722.
'Gostin and Staunton, "Rights of Prisoners: A Case
for Minimum Standards," in McGuire, Vaag and
Morgan, Prisoners and Accountability, London: Tavistock, 1985.

possibly know or seek information about
the prisoner's placement in the segregated facility and infer their disease status from that information.
If prison screening and segregation
were adopted as policy in geographic
areas at high risk for AIDS, substantial
parts of the prison population would
need to be housed in separate facilities.
Since most prisons have serious overcrowding problems, the building of new
"AIDS prisons" might be required. To
ensure safety, periodic re-testing of the
non-infected populations would also be
required to identify those individuals
who seroconvert. The financial and administrative costs involved in such a program are prohibitive.

Less Restrictive Alternatives to
Prison Screening and Segregation
Policies designed to impede the
spread of HIV in prisons should seek to
eliminate unsafe sexual and drug sharing
behaviors, already proscribed in prison.
Corrections officials can seek to reduce
these behaviors without instituting
screening and segregation. Comprehensive and continuing education about the
ways the virus is spread and on specific
risk reduction behavior must be implemented. This includes explicit information which encourages safer forms of sex
and the use of sterilized needles. While
such education is difficult in prisons
where these behaviors are not permitted, it is nonetheless necessary for maintaining the health of the prison population. Tackling the problem of coerced
sex in prison is essential, not only because of the public health implications,
but because it is a gross invasion of personal rights. Corrections officials should
establish stringent preventive measures,
whether or not the aggressor is seropo-

The District of Columbia Chapter of the American Red Cross is
sponsoring The American Red

Cross Conference on AIDS and
IV-Drug Use to be held Friday and
Saturday, February 27 and 28, 1987
at the Sheraton-Washington Hotel.
This conference is the first in the nation to deal specifically with the issue
of AIDS as related to IV-use. The
conference will have 300 participants
and will consist of three keynote
speeches, two panels, and 35 workshops. Workshops will examine IVuse/AIDS issues as they pertain to
organized religion, health and social
service, women and children, public
policy, scientific research, the neighborhood, and the "worried well."

There is no direct conflict
between public health
and civil liberties.

sitive. The intr,oduction of better lighting, increased staffing, staff training, and
improved supervision, monitoring and
enforcement to prevent such dangerous
activity should clearly be the major
priority. The pre!ience of HIV in America's prisons should be a strong reason to
re-double efforts in this direction.

Conclusion
Prisoners are likely to be subjects
for screening and segregation programs-not in order to promote public
health, but because prison populations
are easy targets due to their political impotence. Unproven control measures
not implemented Widely in the general
population are often first tested in
closed institutions where it is administratively easier. In the case of AIDS screening, the availability of a medical technology has inappropriately determined the
social policy. Screening and segregation
will not protect the health of prisoners,
will be a serious invasion of their privacy, and will divert attention from less
restrictive, more effective policy
alternatives. I11III
Larry Gostin is a lecturer in Health Law at
the Harvard School of Public Health and
the Executive Director, American Society of
Law and Medicine. He is also on the National Board of Directors of the American
Civil Liberties Union.

The Conference is undertaking a
special advocacy for the plight of the
IV-user with AIDS. It will ask the
hard questions society needs to address about addiction, pharmacology,
free needles, and HIV transmission
prevention. The heterosexuality of
most IV-users infected with HIV presents an excellent opportunity for the
virus' entry into the general population. The American Red Cross Conference on AIDS and IV-Drug Use, by
frankly addressing these sensitive
problems, is attempting to provide a
forum whereby the serious issues
which surround AIDS and IV-use will
receive Widespread public attention.
To register, contact Sheila Gallagher, (202) 728-6554.
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